VE7SAR Surrey Amateur Radio Club Net
19:55

(Your callsign) The Surrey Amateur Radio Club weekly 2-meter net
will start in 5 minutes

5 minute
warning

20:00

Is this frequency in use? (your callsign), nothing heard

At 20:00 hrs
check if the
frequency is in
use

Good evening to the stations listening, and welcome to the Surrey
Amateur Radio Club weekly 2-meter net, this is (callsign) my name
is (name) and I am located in (your area).

Station ID and
Intro

1

This is a directed net and I will be your net control this evening.
For the duration of the net I will use the club callsign of Victor Echo
Seven Sierra Alpha Romeo.
2

This NET meets each Tuesday evening at 0400 Zulu or 2000 hours local
time on the Surrey Amateur Radio Club repeater, VE7RSL at a VHF
frequency of 147.36 Mhz, positive offset and a 110.9 Hertz tone.

Net particulars

3

The purpose of this NET is to encourage members of SARC and all
other HAMS to share announcements, information on projects, upcoming events, traffic handling, club related activities or any
amateur radio related topic of general interest. An informal roundtable and want ad listing follows the check-in portion of the net.

Purpose

4

Are there any stations with Emergency or Formal traffic?

Before beginning
regular net
activities and
check ins

Nothing heard.
5

We will begin tonight's net by asking for any news or information
on any sick or injured amateurs... come now please.

Sick or Injured

6

Next we will ask for reports from the Surrey Club Executive.

Exec Reports

Are any members of the Surrey club executive available for a
report this evening... Come now please.
7

Are there any questions on tonight's report... come now please.

Questions

8

Are there any members of other clubs or group's in the lower
mainland available with a report?

Other Club
Announcements

This is Victor Echo Seven Sierra Alpha Romeo... Come now please.
9
10

Are there any questions on these reports? Come now please.

Questions

We will now move to the check in portion of tonight's net.

Handheld Checkins

Please use phonetics and indicate if you will remain for the roundtable session that follows.
We will take check-ins first from hand-held stations in groups of 2,
with your callsign, name and location... Come now please.

11

We will now take check-ins first from mobiles stations in groups of
2, with your callsign, name and location... Please use phonetics and
indicate if you will remain for the round-table session that follows.

Mobile Check-ins

Come now please.
12

Next, we will take check-ins from base stations in groups of 2, with
your callsign, name and location... Please use phonetics and
indicate if you will remain for the round-table session that follows.

Base Check-ins

Come now please.
13

Next, we will take check-ins from Echolink and IRLP, with your
callsign, name and location... Please use phonetics and indicate if
you will remain for the round-table session that follows.

Echolink or IRLP
Check-ins

Come now please.
14

Any last minute or missed check ins before we start the round
table?

Missed Check-ins

15

If anyone has an item for sale or a want-ad please have your
information ready and announce your item when you are called for
the round table.

Want ads

16

Call each check-in in order on the list once.

Round Table

Any comments for the Net? How has your week been?
14

Last call for late or missed check ins this evening.

Last Call

15

Are there any relay's please.

Relays

16

The Surrey Amateur Radio Club holds an informal coffee meet at
the Kalmar restaurant at 81st Avenue and King George Hwy in
Surrey between 8 and 10am each Saturday morning.

Coffee

17

We have had a total of ( xxx ) check-ins for this evening's net.
Thanks to all who participated.

Good-byes

On behalf of the Surrey Amateur Radio Club I would like to say
thank you for allowing us a clear frequency, and wish all our checkins a good evening.
We hope you will join us again next week. If you would like more
information on the Surrey Amateur Radio Club, or if you have any
questions on becoming a member please check our web site at
ve7sar.net
18

This is VE7SAR returning the repeater to normal operation at
(time) pm. Thank you and 73.

Close
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